
POLITICS FROM BOTH SIDES

Jeflarii Declare! Himself Candidate fot

Congressional Nomination,

THREE MEN OUT FOR THE JUDGESHIP

ladlcatlon. Pol at to More Than Ma

lority of Iloaataa Caaatr Ila-tio- a

Favarlaa-- Byd far Drn-crat- le

botfrior,

It Is given out that A. W. Jofferls Anally
has decided to enter ths rao. for the re-

publican nomination for congress. Jefferis
has been among those "mentioned" for
some time, but It wai . not until Friday
that he decided upon Inventing: $150 In the
primary fame. He then announced that he
would ante and draw cards. Up to date
the prospective candidate! are John P.
Hrccn, John I. Kennedy, W. F. Gurlcy,
Uyron O. Burbank and A. W. Jefferis.

There probably will be three candidates
for the Judicial nomination Judge Bart-lct- t,

Howard Kennedy, Jr., and former
Judge C. T. Dickinson. With five con-

gressional and three Judicial candidates
putting up 1150 each the "contributions"
from this source alone for the expense
of the primaries will amount to tl.ino. Then
Mr. Blackburn Is to have II for each
name nied as a candidate for delegate, and
this will Increase the fund to something
like $1,600.

' In an interview in The Hoe of Friday
former Governor James B. Boyd aald his
name would be presented, for the demo-
cratic nomination for governor If the ran.
orlty of the Douglas county delegation so
willed. Personal interviews with a number
of the delegates warrant the statement
that many more than a majority of them
are favorable to th nomination of Gov-
ernor Boyd. The democratic county off-
icials, all of whom are dclegntes to the
state convention,1 are outspoken for Boyd,
with tlie exception of County Attorney
English, who, being onhe ticket this fall,
is not saying anything at this time as to
the gubernatorial nomination. 'Mr. .English
has Just returned from Wisconsin, where
he has been spending a two weeks' vaca
tion. '

"1 am not familiar with the situation and
can say nothing at this time," was Ma
reply to a question as to lila preference
for the head of the state ticket.

Clerk of the Court Broadwell, Sheriff
John Power, County Clerk John C. Drexel.
Keglstor of Deeds Harry P. Deuel and
County Commissioners Connolly and Ho--
feldt are .all talking for Boyd and doing
what they can to bring about bis nomina
tion. The lesser lights in the county ring,
including Dan Butler, deputy county clerk;
W. W. McCombs, clerk of the county
board and Tom Flynn, plumber at the poor

, farm, also are for Boyd. The former gov-
ernor's namesake, Thomas 8. Boyd, who
has a place in the republican office of
County Aasesaor Reed, says he will vote
for W. H. Thompson In the atate conven-
tion. And Deputy Sheriff. Joe Sherry, who
evidently baa not yet had a conference
with his chief. Bays he will vote for

Several of the clerks in Frank
Broadwell'a offloe are after proxies so that
they may enter the convention to vote for
Boyd.

The eld guard, of whom W, 'a. Paxton
t and George W. Doane are the representa-Txive- s

the state delegation, Is practically
i unanlmeus for Boyd In the Boyd column,
( I also, may be counted the votes of I. J.

iunn iysie i. ADoott, Tom Harrington,
Ed 8. Btreeter and their following. Ed P,
Smith is about the only prominent delegate
who comes, out for a first choloe other than
Boyd, his preference being Shallenberger.

"But." says Mr. Smith, "If it la consid-
ered

a
a good thing for the ticket In Douglas

county to have Boyd at the head of the
state ticket I shall not be against him."

There. Is some question as to whether the
Douglas county delegation is under instruc-
tions to vote aa a unit in the state conven-
tion to be held at Lincoln next Wednesday.
The resolutions adopted In the county con-
vention, which selected delegates to two
state conventions, provided ln one para-
graph that the delegates should vote for
Mr. Bryan as a delegate to the St. Louis
convention, etc., and in another paragraph a
that the delegates to the state convention
should vote as a unit. Bomb contend that
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the resolutions referred only to the state'
convention that selected delegate to the
national convention and not to the state
nominating convention.

C. J. Smyth is not a delegate and will

not attend the stats nominating conven-

tion at Lincoln. On the same day that the
Nebraska democrats are having a tussle
with their populistie friends at Lincoln Mr.
Bmyth will be one of a party conveying

an Important message to Judge Parker at
Esopus. N. T. Mr. Smyth loaves for the
eest tonight and will meet the notification
committee at New York city. "We proba-

bly will send a man on ahead to Esopus
to notify Judge Parker that a great sur-

prise Is In store for him and. to warn him
to be prepared fof the worst," remarked
Mr. Bmyth. It will be recalled that Smyth
was so disgusted at Bt. Louis with the way
things turned out that he would not re-

main In the convention hall to hear the
nomination of Parker officially announced.

PRAISE AMERICAN HUSBANDS

Earepean Women Deelare Yaafcees
Make the Best Companions

for the Wives.

It is time for the long suffering, hard
working, self - denying American husband
to look up and notice things. Ills arduous
striving to realize the Ideals of the Amer-
ican girl, after all. may not be entirely In
vain. While the vicissitudes of the stand-
ard set by Mrs. Carrie Nation may deter
some well metfnlng and meek men, yet the
words of praise from European daughters
will cheer him.

Dr. J. W. Hellwlg has Just returned from
a year's Journeying in England, Germany,'
France and Austria, and being an ardent
admirer of the fiilrer sex, mingled not a
little among them.

"The girls of Europe," he declares, "be-
lieve firmly that the American man makes
the best husband on earth. They have
compared hint with the article found In
their own .lands and pronounce him su-
perior in the treatment of his wife. This Is
what the light haired, constant girls of
Germany told me; what the beautiful
women of Austria said; what the pretty
Paiiesenne remarked and what the

. British girl declared.
."'Husbands here are well enough gen-

erally,', said they, 'but we are convinced
that the American husband Is best of all.
No other tries so hard to please his wife.
He regards his wife as a creature"much bet-te- T

than himself, above him, and to be
given the best that can be obtained. This
may "spoil the woman, but it makes her
life very enjoyable.'

"Wherever I went this was the prevail-
ing opinion of the American man. It gave
me an immensely better opinion of myself
and my fellows on this side. Of course.
I agreed, modestly, but with '

the air of
being compelled to admit the simple truth."

LITTLE PET LAMB IS GONE

Feared Animal Has Fallen Into Hands
of Some One Suffering from

Strike.

Who stole Edward Meek's pet
sheep 1 That is the question the police de
partment Is trying to answer, but as yet
it remains an unanswered query. And
meanwhile much sorrow exists in the
Meek home, at M8 North Twenty-fourt-h

street.
The clue upon which the authorities are

working is that the present packing bouse
strike and the 'accompanying - advance In
the prices of meats has prompted Someone
to commit the crime of stealing the meek
pet of the Meek home to satisfy the crav- -
lngs of hunger. The Meek; children" raised
the animal from a ewe and had become at
tached to the wooly companion. Cast was
the sheep's name;l The Meek children had
taught it to He down, eat out of their
hands, play tag and In fact do everything
but talk and smoke cigarettes. On sev-
eral occasions the sheep when it was yet

lamb followed Mary Meek to school,
and the girl waa late several times when
she had to take the lamb home.

Prosrresa of Farmers' Elevators.
C. Vincent of Omaha, who is taking agreat Interest In the organization offarmers' elevators and com-

panies In Nebraska,, has written a letterto this city from Goehner, Neb., in whichhe says: "The farmers are pushing-- aheadIn the canvass for elevator stock and al-
most $4,000 has been subscribed. I havebeen assisting local parties here In Goehnerthis week and rapid progress has been
made. Arrangements for business herehave been about completed and shipments
will begin next week. Corn Is promising

record breaking crop If we have season-
able rains In August. Threshing is being
rapidly pushed though much more grala
than usual Is stacked."
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DUSN AND MOKE LOSE OUT

Cirlo Federation Attorney Tails in Defense
of Liquor Dealer.

SEVEN BARRELS OF WHISKY ARE LOST

Seised fcy Internal Bum Collector
aad Jadare Meager Holds the

AetUa Waa Valid and
Warranted by Law.

a Jshovah Dunn, the "reformer'
and one of the originators Of the Civic
Federation, has failed In his attempt to
convince- - the United States court that
Walter Moise 4 Co. had compiled with
the federal laws In marking seven barrels
of whisky which recently were seised by
the collector of Internal revenue for fraud
ulent stamping.

Judge Munsrer yesterday overruled
Dunn's demurrer which action validates
the action of the collector and, means that
the whisky will be confiscated unless Molse
flies an appeal.

The decision states in effect:
"Each of the seven barrels contained more

than five gallons and each did not have
thereon the stamps required by law, each
barrel being of leas capacity than Indicated
by the stamp affixed and a less number of
wine gallons than Indicated by the stamps
prescribed by the commissioner of internal
revenue with the approval of the secretary
of the treasury under the provisions of sec
tion J323, and marks and stamps required
by law1, whereby the forfeiture of the prop-
erty and fine may both exist. It Is true
that the stamps did Indicate a greater num
ber of gallons than did exist and this fact
would not constitute a fraud upon the gov.
ernment, yet the marking nnd stamping
must be regarded as a means adopted by
the government to effectuate the object and
purpose of legislation as an aid In prevent-
ing frauds upon the revenue. For theso
reasons the demurrer of Walter Molse &
Co. Is overruled."

RAMSEY AS HEAD OF BOTH

Reported to Be Slated for Joint Man-

agement of Wabasb and Mis-

souri Paclflo.

A report Is In circulation that the Wa-
bash and Missouri Pacific will be consoli-
dated Into one grand system under the
management of Joseph Ramsey, Jr., who
will be located In Bt. Louis.

It has long been rumored that these two
lines, controlled by the Gould interests,
will be merged into one system, and the
retirement Of Russell Harding from the
position of vice president and general man-
ager of the Missouri Pacific has revived
the rumor. It Is said the consolidation will
be for the purpose of reducing expenses
and the better operation ef the two proper-
ties. The consolidation of the Gould lines
east of Pittsburg already has been ef-

fected and It Is said the attorneys and
other officials of Mr. Gould are now work
lng on plans for the consolidation of the
lines west.

Above all others Mr. Ramsey is regarded
the most competent to .take charge of the
combined properties., Mr. . Gould, It Is
pointed out, has so many and such varied
duties devolving upon him that he has riot
the time to look after the dutlen of his
position as president of the Missouri Pa-

cific and. these duties will have fo be
turned ov?r to. someone else,' presumably.....Mr. Ramsey.

Since the completion of the Pittsburg ex-

tension of the Wabash Mr. Gould after
his return from Europe probably will have
time to give to the project of consolida-
ting the two systems. Nothing probably
will be done in the matter nor any an-

nouncements made regarding the consoli-
dation until Mr. Gould's return 'from
abroad. . .

Mr. Ramsey, who Is In Pittsburg, when
seen regarding the reported consolidation,
Is said to have stated that so far as he
knew there is nothing in the rumor. How-
ever, he admitted that he was not con-

versant with the plans of Mr. Gould and
that suoh a thing might be possible.

Russell Harding Is still In charge of the
affairs of the Missouri Pacific and prob
ably will be In control until after the re-

turn of Mr. Gould from Europe.
As chief executive of the two systems

Mr. Ramsey would have charge of about
t.MO miles of road. The terminals of the
two systems reach Ogden, El Paso, and
Laredo In the west. New Orleans In the
south, St. Louis, Toledo and Buffalo In the
central states and Pittsburg In the east.
Lines also extend down through West Vlr--
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There are thousands of persons today enjoy-
ing good health simply because they were per-

suaded to try HOSTETTEirS STOUACI OU-

TERS when their stomachs were weak and
their livers and kidneys disordered. Then
there is no logical reason why you should re-

main sickly and delicate. Got Q DoUIo of t!.3
Differs today from your Druggist and give it a
chance to demonstrate its power to cure DIZ- -

ZKiESG, inDIGESTIOn, DYSPEPSIA, CQ.JSTI-PATIQ.- J,

BILIOUSNESS, KIDNEY G0O-PLlUIlT- S,

RIIEUDATISU 00 UALAMA. It
won't disappoint you. Aged pccplo who re-

quire a tonic will also find the Bitters' invalu-
able. Dsctcrs rccsr.msnd It. Here's proof:

Dr. II. Zuelch, Brooklyn, M. Y., says:
"I suffered a long time from kheumaUjm and Stomach ailments and tried over hundred medicines

without relief. ; Your Hitters cured me and I heartily endorse It."
Dr. YY. X Bsrrlnzer, Lake View, la, , says:

"Your Litters Is tbe finest tooic ever put on the market aad I never hesitate la recoinmeadlng It."

THE CrtnjifjE 3 SOLD ONLY IPI DOTTLES. NEVER IN DULK.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 7,' 1001.

gtnla toward Baltimore, which, it Is ssld,
la panned to be the Atlantis outlet of the
Oould system.

TROUBLE IN DAN'S KINGDOM

Two Artfal Devotees of Capld Pear
Ont l.lbatlona at Same

Shrine.
Dsn Cupid seems to be having trouble

with his constituents on North Eleventh
street, according to the police court records
of recent dates

C. Hi Palmer is the latest person to make
the little fello with the bow and arrows
weep and feel like throwing up his Job a
promoter of the kingdom of love. Palmer
has been missing Ms meals lately and all
on account of Delia Myers, the dusky ap-

ple of his eye. In the eventide, when the
moon was peeping over the dog pound and
black specimens of the feline tribe" were
arching their backs In graveyards, Talmer
would settle down on the doorstep of Miss
Myer s home and sing of the sweetest story
ever told. Miss Myers enjoyed this for
some time, until a rival appeared over the
horizon and weighed anchor at her feet.
Palmer then had a gone feeling, but he was
yet able to sit up and notice things. He
went and secured a large as
long as a telegraph pole, returned to the
Myers house and told the Inmates he was
a bold, bad man from the Sand Hills and
could not be trifled with nor shortchanged.
The house wag suddenly vacated.

Police Judge Berka sentenced Palmer to
sixty days.

Picnlc Conveniences.
One of the extravagances of the summer

season is the picnic basket, or case, which
Is dainty enough to rob the al

;
fresco meal of all Its horrors for even the
most prosaic mortal. These baskets are
fitted up for two, six, or twelve people,
and are made to order for twenty-fou- r
people. They range in price from 13 to $90,

and, shopkeepers report a heavier sale In
the more expensive cases, simply because
people who want this sort of thing at all
do not quibble over prices.

The baskets are oblong, not very high,
and are made of wicker Interlined to pre-

vent the passage of dust. The cases In-

tended for use by both men and women
contain this equipment:

A square platter in blue and white china,
as light as enamel ware but very strong.
Plates, knives, forks, spoons, a little but-
ter Jar labeled and encased In wicker,
Salt and pepper in the same sort of cases.
A square box for sandwiches large enough
to hold a loaf of bread, and a square
china dish encased in nickel for salads or
made dishes, like a meat loaf. Fringed
napkins to match the china, cups In the
china or in metal with handles that fold
back and out of the way, a sugar box, a
matchbox, two wicker-covere- d flasks and
a strap for fastening the basket to art
automobile or carriage

When a party of women go out alone,
they carry what Is known as the tea
basket, which contains a teapot, tea-kettl- e,

alcohol lamp and stand, all in one piece,
a sandwich box, cups, plates, matchbox
and a Jar for a relish.

Picnic lanterns, not unlike the
barn lantern, but rnre prettily fin-

ished, are rather useful when the outdoor
meal is, eaten at a late hour In the woods.
There is always a commotion when the
basket is to be repacked, and then the
lantern fulfills Its mission.

The picnic stick looks like an ordinary
cane, rather thick at the top. Stick It in
the ground, touch a spring and the top
folds back and forma a little campstool.
For clambakes or beach picnics, the sand
chair is extremely useful;' It Is exactly
like a steamer chair without legs, and - Is
built from strong canvas. It is particularly
grateful to anyone who cannot sit on the
damp sand with impunity, -

A new and compact campstool looks like
a heavy, thlok walking stick. It unfolds
into four legs, which cross and support
two stout strips of canvas forming the
seat. It is much lighter and simpler than
the campstool.

When an picnic basket Is
used, pretty paper napkins are preferable
to- - the old table linen usually delegated
for such purposes. Big' sheets of white
wraonlnar naner are much nicer for cov-
ering picnic tables than half-wor- n table-
cloths. Both paper napkins and wrapping
paper can be thrown away, and there is
nothing more unpleasant than unpacking
soiled linen on the return from a picnic.

Parafllne paper, such as Is used for
wrapping caramels, Is the best thing for
wrapping sandwiches, cakes, etc.; and
boxes in which deviled eggs, meat loaf,
etc., are packed, should be first lined with
parafllne paper.

Keeping lp the Delusion.
"Yes. we have stopped eating meat at

our house."'
"You must And It rather hard at first,

don't you?" '

"Well, yes. But we are doing our best
to break in the change gently. We use
lots of vegetables, you see, and serve them
In a way that suggests meat as closely
as possible. We have beets a la mode, and
cook trims the turnips so they look like
French chops, and we have Hamburger
parsnips, and porterhouse potatoes, and
onion tenderloins, and sirloin of cabbage,
and Boston sausages."

"And what are Boston sausages?"
"Why, they are gelatin fillers stuffed

with brown bread and beans.' Cleveland
Flalndealer.

Two Hope Fiends.
William Truelove has been sentenced fif-

teen days by the police Judge. Truelove Is
a cocaine victim and when "loaded" goes
to the police station on a hop, step and
jump and begs for protection from a crowd
of Imaginary pursuers. About two monthsago he ran nearly two miles Ir. front of an
Illusive enemy and after becoming desperate
Jumped through a window aad into the
bedroom of two young women on North
Eighteenth street.

Nora Clem, another victim of the drug,
was given thirty days In which to rest up
In. Bite Is a pitiable object of the effects of
the drug habit.

Alleged Bootlegger In Jail.
Deputy United States Marshal Sides

brouht down Dudley Wood from PendrFriday night and lodgod him In the Doug-
las county Jull in default of 1300 ball for
alleged nulling of liquor to Indians. Wood
was arraigned before t'nltcd States Com.
mlasloner Sloan at I'ender nnd bound over
to the federal grand Jury, This Is the sec-
ond time that Wood has been urrested on
the same charge, the llrst occurring threo
or four yeais ago.

Three Women Want Divorce.
Maud Saunders, in a petition for divorce,

says she was married to Arthur Saunders
at Lincoln on December ti. 1M3, and her
husband dewerted her In lese than two
months' time after the wedding. F.va Has-sel- l,

according to her divorce petition, did
not hold her husband, Isaac, morn than
half a month after the marriage, for shesays the wedding waa on December 26, l'Joii,
and the deaTtion January 10, 1504. Mary
M. Jawrence. another applicant for divorce,
says that her husband, Charles K . to
whom she-wa- s married at Council iiluffe
In l'Mi. has treated her cruelly.

LOCAL BREVITIES.
A. F. Cook has secured permits for two

ll.Wtf frHine dwellings at Twentieth and
Kim streets.

Mrs. Johnson of im North Twentieth
stieft has bm'il fined 112 nnd costs in police
court, where nh us urralned on the
charge of shoplifting at the Iiuwton store,
fthe wus arreMted by Special Orhrer I.ea
Orler. The womun pleuded guilty to the
charge.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

A. K M'lhler. general nisn.rer of the
Vnlnn Pm lrt has gone to Bt. I'aul.

James lwr. KMMi.i.ni tiir rrmmtr
St I Its I'nimi rlipot. Is still luld up wl " a
sprained ankle. Me has bern mnflnn to
Ids home for about two weeks and will
prohdhlv not lw able to attend to buslnms
tor some Uute longor.
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A RAILROAD WRECK, TWO CARLOADS OF IRON
BEDS. Wrecked cars partly destroyed by FIRE. Beds slightly
damaged, which wc bought from the RAILROAD AT
HALF REGULAR VALUE, These beds we have had rev

finished, and will be found in our August Sale at less than

50c P!l THE DLLAE3.
Lot 02.00 for 95c

3T.0 Iron Botls, enameM in Wiip. r'rik. sreen PiTf
and white, worth $2.0O-Aug- ust Sal rrke MWW

Lot 2-0- 3.50 for 01.45
Full sl2e Iron Bods, pimmHotl In rrwii. blue I AfZ

pink and white, worth f.1.50 August Sale la1! il
Lot 3-0- 4.50 for 02.00

Full Hlise Bedft, enameled in Mnok, while and O 11(1
colors, braos trimmed, worth $4.50, Aujr. Mlr biUU

I. f. fl Twenty ty'es t solect
August salo prloe

LACE
Great money
choice of 25

the ever

10c Window Shades

AMD
Oilclot- h-

cholcs of 10 patterns In Floor
Oilcloth not remnants or
damaged goods worth I5c
price
thirty August sale

1315,

y (3) nil

'FA0RITE
Every-- j
ivhoro jh I

'',,,..:.V.'.. ."i

CniYflOYAL PILL
rial

.
ill kl U nl WLt bus. Sjsialanl

H. li with lia rlt)ba 1 avkat stat alhsr. Hr'Sin
ll. - 4si

DEPUTY STATE VKTF.ItlNARIAN.
IOOD INSPECTOR

H. RAMACCiOTll D. V. S.
Cirr VlCTtHI.HIA,

OfTlr. and Infirmary. lath nnd Maon eta.
OMAJ1.V, NEB. TiU.-iih.iii-

-

from Beds made to sell

in Irish

Lot 4-05- .00 for 02.00
Extra heavy Fancy Bods, all colors of en- - fjrt

aniel, brans triraminjr. worth $3 Aug. Mile.fegUU

Lot 5-0- 7.50 for 03.25
Large Bnoiiment of style, all shape, nil

colors, woith f7.Ro, Aupist sale price UifaJ
Lot 6-

"" ""
II t

A rreat chance to a fine for less
than H price fl) bod.s Aug. Bale price.

for ten t-- i twelve dollars

URTAIMS
saving opportunity on Laca Certains.

patterns

for

Your fji 7!V
point and Brussels Cur-- (A u

WD U Jtains, best values oilered at $5, Aug. sale price.

Your

cents

)

L.

j?ot bed

We will place on sale just one hffndred dozen more of
dow shades, six loot lonir,
each

CARPETS
Oilcloth

Extra quality Floor Oilcloth all
widths new patterns-perf- ect

goods worth ...I8lcthirty-liv- e cents
August sale price

5,

wita sunn? rollersrIOfi
n n

Oilclot- h-
Bent Domestic Floor Ollcloth--n
widths ami pittterns
never sold less than
forty-fiv- e cents August
sale price ,

SjlMIISWiilLLtii..olLWftlii

.Eddl3.ii0

ifee'f

1317, 1319 Farnam Street,
---.:- :::8i

09.00 04.00
4.00

Omaha August 7th, 1904. '

Dear Sir- :- ' V
Now. Is the time to have your winter clothes fixed

up. We are making special low prices from now until
September 1st on relining coats and overcoats, putting on

velvet collars and new buttons, and doing all kinds of alter
ing and repairing.

We are making these low prices in order to keep all
our help busy during the dull season. If you have any of

this work that you wish cjone we would be pleased to have
you send it in at once. We will make it well worth yoin
while. Very truly yours,

THE PANTORIUM.

P. S. We also alter ladies' skirts and jackets, put In
new linings, put on new bandi and bindings, etc. Our
number is 407 South Fifteenth Street. Telephone 963. ,

4tfJ afa Li.

m aa L

Wte have made a life study of the diseases and weaknesses so prevalentamong men, spending thoututndH of dollars In reneurches and sulenilflc lnveU-gation- s,

and have evolved a speciai system of treatment which Is a safe, sur.
and certain cure for all skin, nervous, blood and private diseases. We hava
confined ourselves entirely to a single cIuwm ot diswtes and their allied com-
plications and mastered them. We do not scatter our faculties, but concen-
trate them upon our particular specially. Thin accounts for the difference be-
tween succeiiH and failure In the treatment and cure of diseases of men. Thephyalclan who tries to explore and conuuer the whole field of medicine andsurgery becomes proficient In no particular branch.

Our object Ih not so much to do the work tiutt other doctors can do, butrather to cure otmtlnato cuxes which baffle them; troubles which have beenaggravated and made woree by experimental end unreliable treatment. If you
are ailing, do not be satlxned until you have n examined by the best spec-
ialists lu th country. We will make a thorough and scientific examination ofyour ailment, an examination that will dlsclohe your true physical condition,
without a kiiiiwledKe of which you arc groping It the dark, and without a thor-oua- h

understanding of which no phyxlcian or HclallHt should le allowedto treut you. You may be sent sway happy without any treatment, but with
advl.-- that will save you time and money aa well as mental dlnnrac. If you
require treatment, you will be treated honextly and skillfully, and resored to
health within the Hhortcst possible period and at the least expense to you.

We Cura
Stricture, Varlcicele. Ero'jslni, Nim-Sm- il Diblilty,

.(latency, CloaJ Poison (Syphilis), Rectal,
Kidney and Urinary Diseases,

and all diseases and wertknense. of men due to Inheritance, evil habits, self
abuae. cxcenaes or the r.nult of Sxcltl or private diaeaws.

CGNSULTiTldM FRFF lr ou "aot cuU write for symptom blank.omce Hn-ir-a- . in. lo.p.m. Sundays, l'j to 1 only.

STATE .lEDICAL INSTITUTE
I30i Farm Sr., 0;t. I3t!i aril I 4th jir.t, Onsln, N..
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